
NOVICE TRAILS 
Red Rocks (Fish Creek 1/2)  
    2.9 Total Miles               Elev. Gain = -182 Ft. 
 
Denny’s Point 
     4.0 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 250 Ft. 
 
Comanche Res. 
     5.1 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 306 Ft. 
 

MODERATE TRAILS 
Fish Creek    
     6.0 Miles (One Way)     Elev. Gain. = 1184 Ft. 
 
Cirque Meadow 
     7.4 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 699 Ft. 
 
Comanche Lake       
     9.7 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 862 Ft. 

HARD TRAILS 
Golgatha 
     8.8 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 2040 Ft. 
 
Cathedral 
     9.1 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 1699 Ft. 
 
B-17 
     8.0 Total Miles              Elev. Gain = 1041 Ft.  
 

EXPERT TRAILS 
North Flank/Hourglass Trail 
     11.2 Miles                      Elev. 
Gain = 2131 Ft. 
 
Emmaline Lake 
     11.6 Total Miles            Elev. Gain 1832 Ft. 
 
Stormy Peaks 
     19.3 Total Miles            Elev. Gain = 3048 Ft. 

DAY HIKES FROM SKY RANCHDAY HIKES FROM SKY RANCHDAY HIKES FROM SKY RANCHDAY HIKES FROM SKY RANCH    



The Cirque Meadow trail begins by taking the road by the 
chapel Southeast out of Sky Ranch.  You will cross 
Beaver Creek and head uphill through “The Burn” area of 

Pingree Park.  
At the road, turn 
right and head 
up towards 
Twin Bridges.  
After crossing 
Fall Creek, you 
will ascend a 
few switchbacks 
then come to 
the spectacular 
C i r q u e 

Cirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             7.4 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             699’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             9799’  
 
Difficulty: 
              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 
                Boundary 
                 

                Point 
of            

Interest 
 

“The Burn”  
1994 Lightening  

Strike Fire 

Cirque Meadow  

Twin Bridges 
Pingree Overlook 

“The Burn” 

Please note: All measurements are estimated.  L Double R is not responsible for any discrepancies in locations, distances and elevations . 



The Hourglass Fire of 1994 

July 1, 1994  

On Friday morning, July 

1,1994, smoke was detected 

in the sky over Pingree Park. 

Authorities were notified of a 

wildfire in the Arapaho-

Roosevelt National Forest 

southwest of the Pingree 

Park campus. Before the day 

was over, 170 people were 

evacuated from the campus, 

the fire destroyed 13 

buildings, and consumed 

hundreds of acres of 

lodgepole pine forest.  

Cause of the Fire  

A dry lightening storm passed through the Pingree Park area 

at approximately 1:45 a.m. Friday. Several Pingree Park staff 

members remembered being awakened at that time by 

thunder. Fire danger was high in the Northern Colorado 

mountains. Storms of that nature can occur in early July. 

However, there had been little rain and the forests were dry. 

Governer Romer had implemented an unpopulated statewide 

ban on open fires for the upcoming fourth of July weekend.  

From the Rocky Mountain National Park - Natural and Cultural Resources webpage (http://

www.nps.gov/romo/resources/environment/glaciers.html) 

“Today, steep semicircular scars (cirques), often containing 

snow, indicate the tops of U-shaped glaciated valleys. Chasm 

Lake, below the east face of Longs Peak, rests in the bottom of a 

cirque. A cirque on Sundance Mountain is easily seen from Trail 

Ridge Road and numerous cirques may be seen from Bear Lake 

Road. Glacial erosion also left scratches (striations), grooves 

and polished surfaces on some of the rocks.”  

Cirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow TrailCirque Meadow Trail    

The Future  

Scheduled rebuilding of the conference center and other destroyed buildings began in 

the summer of 1995. Efforts to salvage the burned timber on University land will 

continue for years to come. 

In an effort to minimize future fire hazard, forests in the unburned areas of the campus 

are being thinned. Grass seeding and tree planting will continue to help minimize 

erosion. Willows from upstream have been transplanted to stabilized burned slopes 

adjacent to the South Fork of the Poudre River. A management plan was developed by 

the Colorado State Forest Service to address future wildfire hazards, forest health, and 

other issues prevalent when people live in fire-dependent ecosystems. 

Lodgepole Pine Fire Ecology  

Wildfire is a natural and often necessary element of 

a healthy forest ecosystem. Lodgepole pine, the 

dominant tree species in the Pingree Park area, is 

considered a fire-dependent species.  

Lodgepole pine have both closed (serotinous) and 

open (nonserotinous) cones. The closed cones need a 

fire's intense heat to melt resins and open the cones 

to release seeds. During prolonged periods without 

fire, seed for regeneration comes from open-coned 

trees. The forest will eventually become dominated 

by "nonserotinous" trees if wildfires do not occur. 

Fire also burns the forest floor to prepare the seed 

bed needed for lodgepole seedlings to become 

established.  

The fire that burned through Pingree Park was a high 

intensity fire. This type of fire destroys all trees in 

the area and therefore is referred to as a stand 

replacement fire. Aspen are thriving in many of the 

burned areas. In the future, lodgepole pine will once 

again become the dominant tree species. 

From the CSU Pingree Park web page (http://www.pingree.colostate.edu/fire.htm) 



Along the road leading west out of the ranch, across from the last “Old Ranch” 
cabin on the Sky Ranch property, you will see a sign to Beaver Falls.  Take the 
trail south through Lodgepole pine and a grove of dead standing aspen trees 
until you start to hear the falls in the distance.  At the base of the falls the trail 

becomes steep and the switchbacks are marked with cairns 
and fallen logs.  The large boulders at the top of the falls are a 
great conversation place.  Be aware that Moose like to  hang 
out in the flats above the falls! 

Round Trip Miles: 
              1.4 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
              222’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
              9310’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
 
                 Trail 
 

                
Point of 

                 Interest 
 

Beaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls Trail    

Beaver Falls 

Moose frequent the marshy 
flats near the falls to munch 

on willow and aspen 

“Moose 
Yards” 

Lower Falls 



Beaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls TrailBeaver Falls Trail    

Moose                          From the Northwest Trek Web Site (http://www.nwtrek.org/page.asp?view=119) 

COMMON NAME: Moose 

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Alces alces 

DESCRIPTION: Length: 8.5-10.5 feet (2.5-
3.2 meters) 

Height at the shoulder: 5.5-7.5 feet (2-2.25 

meters) 

Weight: 1,000-1,800 pounds (450-810 kg.) 

General: Moose are the largest member of the 

deer family and the tallest wild mammal in 

North America. They are noted for long legs, a short neck, broadly palmate antlers, a 

prehensile muzzle and a dewlap or bell on the throat. 

RANGE: Alaska, Canada and the northern tier of the U.S. south into the Rocky 
Mountains. 

HABITAT: Swamps and forested or mountainous areas near water. 

DIET: Consists primarily of browse and aquatic plants when available. 

REPRODUCTION: Breeding season extends from September through October. The 
gestation period is about 8 months. The first pregnancy most often results in a single 

calf. In subsequent pregnancies, the female generally gives birth to twins. At birth a 

calf will weigh 20-25 pounds. 

LIFE SPAN: 10-15 years. 

BEHAVIOR: Moose are non-migratory ruminants that can consume up to 60 pounds 
of browse per day. They also make use of seasonally available pond plants and are 

capable of feeding well below the 

surface of the water. Moose are 

excellent swimmers. They are generally 

solitary. Bull moose in rut do not gather 

a harem but mark out a territory to 

which cows will be attracted. The bull 

stays with one cow for a week or so 

before breaking off to find another. 

During the rut, cows protect their calves 

from the very aggressive rutting bulls. 

 



Comanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             5.1 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             306’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             9430’  
 
Difficulty: 
              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 
                Boundary 
                 

                Point 
of             

Interest 
 

A Group of Day Hikers at  
Comanche Reservoir 

Comanche Reservoir is an easy  half-
day.  Take the road west out of Sky 
Ranch to the Beaver Creek trail head.  
From there the trail skirts the 
Hourglass Reservoir area to the North.  
The trail joins the northeast corner of 
the Comanche Reservoir dam.  This 
spot offers some nice views of 
Comanche Peak and Golgatha.  The 
Hourglass trail heads south from here 
towards Comanche Peak.  The trail 
continues on along the north beach of 
the reservoir.  The trail merges with the 
Comanche Lake and Browns Lake 
trails at the west end of the water.   



Comanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior TrailComanche Reservior Trail    

Where does the water in the reservoir come from?   
 

Comanche Reservoir is filled by 

the meltwaters of glaciers.  The 

drainege is collected from the 

area north to Crown Point, west 

and south to the Mummy Range 

summits, and east along the 

Beaver Creek. 

Where does it go? 
The water travels almost 100 miles east, and down 6000 ft., through Fort 

Collins, to Greeley and then out into the eastern plains.  It follows parts of 

the South and North Platte, Missouri and Mississippi rivers and eventually 

empties into the Gulf of Mexico.  The river serves as a major water source 

for agricultural and domestic uses in Greeley and much of northern 

Colorado.  



The hike to the 1943 B-17 crash site begins by leaving Sky Ranch by crossing 
Beaver Creek and following the trail uphill into “The Burn” at Pingree Park.  At 
the Jeep trail go straight into the campus.  Cross through the campus to the 
Stormy Peaks Trail Head.  Don’t forget to stop and see the Stone Memorial to 
the crash victims.  It lies just south of the last campus buildings, in a large 
meadow.  Follow the Stormy Peaks trail south, then take the Twin Lake 
Reservior trail to the south east.  After passing the lake, you will come to a fork 
in the trail.  Take the LEFT fork (there is an arrow made of rocks on the 
ground).  As the trail narrows, pass three posts and climb a steep hill, for 
about 1 mile, entering the wilderness area.  The trail then levels out along a 
ditch.  You will cross over an old dam used to work a sawmill.  The trail ends 
with a light rise up to the boulder field where the plane’s wreckage still lies. 

B B B B ---- 17 Trail 17 Trail 17 Trail 17 Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             8.0 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             1041’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             10,150’  
 
Difficulty: 
              

 
 

Map Key: 
 
 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 
                Boundary 
                 

                Point of 
                 
                Interest 

 

1994 Burn Area Crash Memorial 

Twin Lake Reservior 

Engine from the  
B-17 Bomber that 
went down in 1943 



We started up the Stormy Peaks Trail at 9 a.m., winding our 

way up a moderately challenging trail as Lisa recited the 

history of the crash. She told us about the stormy night that 

obscured the peaks, making it difficult for the eight airmen to 

navigate. 

And she told us the names of the men who died -- Richard M. 

Creamer of Ohio; Joseph R. Arnold of California; Warren M. 

Dean of Seattle, Andrew H. Christensen of Wisconsin; William 

N. Cook of Texas; Robert J. Hopkins of New York, Carl E. 

Hamre of Iowa; and Philip Doddridge of Colorado. 

The oldest person who died in the crash was Joseph R. Arnold. 

He was 25. 

Our large group moved slowly up the trail resting occasionally 

to listen to more history of the crash site. We made our way 

around Twin Lakes Reservoir before we hit the challenging 

portion of the hike. 

As we entered the wilderness area, the trail became 

increasingly steep and loose rocks made portions of the hill 

unpredictable. While challenging, the entire group -- from the 

young children to seniors -- managed to conquer the hill. 

We weren't far from the site, Lisa told us during one of our 

many water breaks. 

"Just another few minutes," she'd say. 

At that point, the younger children worked their way to the 

front of the pack wanting to be the first to spot the wreckage. 

Three hours into our hike, the trail covered by trees most of the 

way, opened into the giant 

boulder field. The first 

noticeable piece of 

wreckage is one of the four 

giant radial engines resting 

south of the trail. To the 

north is a stunning view of 

Wyoming. 

We spent an hour exploring 

the wreckage, maneuvering 

carefully over the rocks. 

The steep hill, loose stones 

and rusted shards of metal 

made a dangerous 

combination. So we 

stepped cautiously, 

searching for all four 

engines. They're all there, 

but you'll have to look 

around to find them. 

And don't let the wreckage distract you from the wonderful 

Going Up where the B-17 Went Down 

Fort Collins Coloradoan, July 23, 2000  

The prop shaft on the rusted engine points north--the 

direction from which the B-17 was flying in October. 

Resting further down the steep hill is a shiny piece of 

mangled fuselage, probably a piece of the tail some of the 

hikers guessed. Scattered throughout the boulder field are 

the disintegrated remains of the giant bomber. 

Eight men died just below timberline when the B-17 

crashed into Stormy Peaks on October 18, 1943. The night 

training mission, which originated in Rapid City, S.D., 

ended in a fiery crash when the plane failed to clear the 

l2,148 foot mountain peak. 

Most of the plane's remains are unrecognizable now, nearly 

57 years after the crash. But the four giant engines remain 

as a memorial to the eight airmen who died that night. 

And the crash site, which sits at 11,OOO feet along a trail in 

Pingree Park, is a popular destination for those able to find 

it. 

Earlier this month, I joined a group of nearly 40 other hikers 

organized by the Rocky Mountain Recreation Company and 

we set out to find the boulder field and crash site. We were 

led by Lisa Coverstone, a teacher from Illinois who was 

spending a part of her summer guiding hikes. 

"I like hiking and I like history," Lisa said as we headed up 

the trail. "This is the perfect way to enjoy both." 

Lisa had already taken care of most of the hard work-- 

She'd spent a few days hiking the trails, trying to find the 

elusive remains of the B-17. 

"I looked three times before I could find it," she said. "But 

once you do find it, it's no problem. You just have to know 

when to turn." 

B B B B ---- 17 Trail 17 Trail 17 Trail 17 Trail    



Fish Creek TrailFish Creek TrailFish Creek TrailFish Creek Trail    

One Way Miles: 
             6.0 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             1184’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             9,200’  
 
Difficulty: 
              

 
 

Map Key: 
 
 
                Trail 
 

                Point 
of                  

                
Interest 

The Fish Creek trail can be explored a couple of ways.  Groups can be dropped 
off at the trail head and hike back to Sky Ranch or the group can hike out from 
Sky Ranch, turn around and come back.  From the Trailhead off Pingree Park 
Road, head uphill making snake-like turns past some outcroppings.  Continue 

west through mahogany and pine until you reach the 
junction with Little Beaver Creek.  Go left at the junction 
and drop downhill to Fish Creek.  The trail winds and 
bends along the stream through open parks, in and out of 
rocks and stands of trees.  Calypso orchids thrive in this 
area in June.  You will soon reach aspens and beaver 
ponds.  The trail branches near a granite core.  Take the 
left branch until you reach the Comance Wilderness 
boundary sign and drop downhill to Sky Ranch 

Sky Ranch, with the 
Fish Creek drainage in 

the right center. 

Calypso Orchid 

Branch in Creek 

Comanche Wilderness 
Boundary 

Little Beaver Creek 



Fish Creek TrailFish Creek TrailFish Creek TrailFish Creek Trail    

BEAVER                      From the Ecology.info web site (http://www.ecology.info/beaver-ecology.htm) 

 
The beaver inhabits freshwater streams and lakes of the Northern Hemisphere. Two species 
are recognized: Castor fiber of Eurasia and Castor canadensis of North America. Ecologists 
call beaver "ECOSYSTEM ENGINEERS” BECAUSE THESE ANIMALS PHYSICALLY ALTER HABITATS BY 
CUTTING DOWN TREEs, building dams, digging canals and building lodges. In doing so, beaver 
change the distribution and abundance of many other animals and plants, mostly by indirect 
interactions. In this series of reports, we review the ecology of beaver and the many diverse 
effects that beaver engineering has on other organisms. 
 
When beavers dam a stream they slow the movement 
of water. Behind the beaver dam, a pond of still water is 
formed. This pond (impoundment) is then colonized by 
animals and plants that typically live in lakes rather than 
streams. Organisms dependent on fast moving water 
die out in the beaver pond, or move to parts of the 
stream where the flow of water has not been slowed by 
the beaver dam. After a beaver dam has existed for ten 
years or more, the pond it created usually has an 
abundance of submersed and emergent vegetation, 
along with the many animals that live in such 
vegetation.  
 
The forest beside the stream also changes after beaver occupation. When beavers cut down 
trees for food and for building their dams and lodges, they select the species of trees that 
they prefer, and leave other tree species standing. Consequently, after many years, the forest 
beside a beaver pond is usually dominated by different tree species than it was before beaver 
occupation, and in the gaps where the beavers removed trees, bushes and saplings now 
grow and with them the animal species that live in the early stages of forest regeneration 
(Barnes and Dibble 1986; Johnston and Naiman 1990; Pastor and Naiman 1992; Donkor et 
al. 2000). In addition, when the beaver pond is formed by the dam, water floods and covers 
the roots of trees that formerly stood along the stream bank. These flooded trees die because 
the standing water prevents their roots from getting air.  
 
When the flow of water in a stream is slowed by the beaver dam, soil and organic sediment 
carried in the water usually settle to the bottom of the beaver pond. When beaver 
subsequently abandon a locality, their dam eventually breaks and the pond drains leaving a 
large open space. A meadow usually growns on the nutrient-rich soils that once formed the 
bottom of the pond. These "beaver meadows" usually have more light penetration, higher soil 
moisture, more nitrogen and a different vegetation than the adjacent riparian forest (Johnston 
et al. 1995; Wright et al. 2002). 
Beaver engineering also includes two other activities: lodge making and canal digging. The 
construction of lodges by beaver adds coarse woody debris to the beaver pond, which some 
fish species use for cover (France 1997; Collen and Gibson 2001). Canals are usually about 
"30 to 60 cm wide and 20 to 35 cm deep" and can extend hundreds of yards into the forest 
(Stocker 1985; Collen and Gibson 2001). After a beaver has dug a canal, it can float 
branches from trees it has cut and move them to safer feeding locations. 



Golgatha TrailGolgatha TrailGolgatha TrailGolgatha Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             8.8 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             2040’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             11,100’  
 
Difficulty: 
              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 
                Boundary 
                 

                Point 
of             

Interest 

Golgatha is an easily identifiable rock outcrop at treeline to the southwest of Sky 
Ranch.  Hikers take the trail to the south that heads towards Pingree Park.  Just 
as you enter “The Burn Area” you will take the trail to the right marked “Surprise 
Pond”.  Before you reach Surprise Pond you will see another trail junction, take 

the trail to the left.  You will come to a third juction 
with a sign marked “Comanche Peak - Unfinished”.  
Take that trail to the right.  From here the trail 
becomes less distict and may even seem to 
disappear at times.  Follow the ridgeline to the 
treeline where the trail is then marked by cairns.  
You will cross a large boulderfield and then come to 
a small overlook.  Golgatha is actually the second, 
larger overlook.  From here you will see a beautiful 
view of Sky Ranch to the northeast. 

Be careful on the scree fields.  Loose rock can fall on hikers below you. 

Golgatha, also called the 
“Dragon’s Back”, as seen 

from  Sky Ranch 



Golgatha TrailGolgatha TrailGolgatha TrailGolgatha Trail    

View from Golgatha to the Northeast 

Hourglass Res. 

2002 Fish Creek Fire 
Upper Beaver Falls 

“Moose Yards” 

Sky Ranch 

1994 Hourglass Fire at Pingree Park 

The Hourglass Fire of 1994  

On Friday morning, July 1,1994, smoke was detected in the sky over Pingree Park. Authorities were 

notified of a wildfire in the Arapaho-Roosevelt National Forest southwest of the Pingree Park 

campus. Before the day was over, 170 people were evacuated from the campus, the fire destroyed 13 

buildings, and consumed hundreds of acres of lodgepole pine forest.  

Cause of the Fire  

A dry lightening storm passed through the Pingree Park area at approximately 1:45 a.m. Friday. 

Several Pingree Park staff members remembered being awakened at that time by thunder. Fire danger 

was high in the Northern Colorado mountains. Storms of that nature can occur in early July. 

However, there had been little rain and the forests were dry. Governer Romer had implemented an 

unpopulated statewide ban on open fires for the upcoming fourth of July weekend.  

From the CSU Pingree Park web page (http://www.pingree.colostate.edu/fire.htm) 

HIKING ON LOOSE ROCK:   The scree fields below Golgatha are in constant 

movement. You may hear rock falls when you are hiking. The greatest danger is from 

letting rocks loose on hikers below you.  The person above is responsible for the 

people below. Step carefully and avoid dislodging rocks. If the slope is really steep, 

have people cross in a line diagonally, then form a bunch and cross back, or go one at 

a time, with the group waiting to the side in a safe spot. This keeps everyone out of the 

way of falling rocks. If you do dislodge a rock, no matter what size, yell ROCK as 

loud as you can. If you hear someone yell ROCK do not look up! Turn to the side and 

put your pack between you and any falling rocks.  To keep your footing, use your 

hands and feet on steep slopes. A good rule is to keep three points of contact, and test 

every rock (jiggle it a little before you put your full weight on it). Move slowly and 

carefully. Remember that it is always harder to climb down than up. Don't climb up a 

rock or cliff that you can't climb down! 



Take the the Beaver Creek trail to the east shore of Comanche Reservoir.  
Follow the Hourglass trail south along the dam.  The trail begins a steep climb 
up the North slope of Comanche Peak.  The Day Hike ends at treeline in a scree 
field.  The trail continues up the west side of Comanche Peak, but is to far 
to do in one day with campers.     

 

North Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             11.2 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             2131’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             11,300’  
 
Difficulty: 
              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 
                Boundary 
                 

                
Point of 

Hourglass Trail at Treeline Comanche Lake from Hourglass trail. 



North Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass TrailNorth Flank/Hourglass Trail    

The Big South Fork of the Cache la 

Poudre River is largely responsible 

for draining Comanche Peak, and it 

joins forces with the Little South 

Fork to form Colorado's only Wild 

and Scenic River drainage. Trout 

fishing can be good on the rivers, as 

well as in several lakes and streams, 

it punctuates ten miles of the 

wilderness with tumbling cascades 

and quiet pools. Common game 

animals inhabit the wilderness, 

including a large elk herd around 

Signal Mountain, but more unusual 

are several moose that have migrated 

from the nearby Laramie River 

valley along the Rawah Range. 

Gentle tundra slopes of the Mummy 

Range, flanked by dense lodgepole 

pine forests, characterize much of the 

Comanche Peak Wilderness. The 

crest of the Mummy Range denotes the northern boundary of Rocky Mountain 

National Park; Comanche Peak Wilderness consists of those lands north of this 

ridge. The granite peaks of the Mummy Range were long ago scoured and 

smoothed into glacial history, only a handful of lakes dot the wilderness - those in 

the Browns, Comanche and Emmaline Lake basins. The real water magic of the 

Comanche Peak Wilderness lies in the mesmerizing cascades of the Big South 

Fork of the Cache la Poudre on the western edge of the wilderness. Here, the Big 

South carves its way out of Rocky Mountain National Park through cool forests 

of Engelmann spruce and Douglas fir. 

The rugged Mummy Range (of which Comanche Peak is a part), combined with 

the river,forms one of the state's most serpentine Wilderness boundaries. The 

interior of the area, however, is quite accessible with few spots more than five 

miles from a trailhead. 

Size: 66,791 acres                                Elevation: 8,000 to 12,702 feet 

Miles of trails: 70                                Year designated: 1980 

Comanche Peak 



Comanche Lake TrailComanche Lake TrailComanche Lake TrailComanche Lake Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             9.7 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             862’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             9,950’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
                Trail 
 

                
RMNP 

                Boundary 
                 
                Point of 
                Interest 

Take the road west out of camp towards 
Comanche Reservoir.  When you come to the 
gate, follow the Beaver Creek trail to the north 
of Hourglass Reservoir.  stay on the trail as it 
skirts the north shore of Comanche Reservoir.  
At the west end of the water the Beaver Creek 
trailthe trail intersects with the Browns Trail to 
the North and the Comanche Lake Trail to the 
south.  Take the south trail to Comanche Lake.  
You will climb to about 10,000 ft. and com to a 

beautiful lake surrounded by Lodgepole pine.  The hike is about 4.75 miles one 
way.  Bring your fishing pole cecause Comanche Lake is full of trout that are 
just waiting for you to visit! 

Comanche Lake 



Comanche Lake TrailComanche Lake TrailComanche Lake TrailComanche Lake Trail    

Original Range 

The original range of the Greenback subspecies is 
difficult to determine, in part because it so closely 
related to the Colorado River Cutt, in fact it is 
descended from the CR Cutt. However, now the 
Greenback is that cutt considered native to 
drainages of the South Platte and Arkansas River 
systems. As exploration of the west continued, so 
did growth. And as people moved in, they wanted 
some of their favorite fish to angle for. Browns 
were introduced to Colorado in 1890, Brookies in 
1872, and Rainbows in the 1880's. The cutthroats 
were not bred to compete with the larger and/or 
more aggressive trout. Other factors that added to 
the Greenback's demise were over-fishing (no catch and release in early Colorado) and loss 
of native habitat.  

Recovery 

By 1937, the Greenback was thought to be extinct. But two populations were discovered, and 
in 1959 efforts by many agencies were started to recover the Greenback to Colorado waters. 
In 1967, the Greenback was listed as an endangered species. Further successful efforts led to 
the downgrading from endangered to threatened in 1978. Recovery efforts included re-
populating Greenbacks to streams and lakes with favorable habitat; removing other species 
from these habitats so that the Greenbacks wouldn't have to compete with other trout for food; 

Today's Status 

Today many stable populations of Greenbacks have been established. The Division of Wildlife 
and other groups have listed the Greenback as being present in 52 locations and 19 stable 
populations. And, the Greenback was named the official state fish of Colorado in 1994.  

What do they look like? 

Greenback cutthroats have the crimson slash 
under the jaw, the mark of a cutt. The 
Greenbacks have numerous black spots 
across the top of the greenish body and tail. 
The belly turns a bright crimson red during 
spawning season (in the spring and early 
summer). These cutts can live to be five 
years old in smaller rivers and up to ten 
years old in lakes.  

Greenback Cutthroat Trout                  Oncorhynchus clarki stomias 



The hike to Denny’s Point is a short trip to a beautiful view to the North 
overlooking the Beaver Creek and the South Fork of the Cache La Poudre River 
valleys.  Take the trail out of Sky Ranch to the south, across Beaver Creek, 

through “The Burn” and 
into Pingree Park.  
Follow the road to the 
South East and to the 
Stormy Peak Trailhead.    
Take the Stormy Trail 
for a short distance until 
you come to a sign for 
Denny’s Point.  Take 
the trail to the left to 
reach the Point. 

Denny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
              4.0 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
              250’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
              9,350’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
                 Trail 
 
                 RMNP 
                 Boundary 
                  

                
Point of 

                 Interest 

Heading to Denny’s Point through Pingree Park 



Denny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point TrailDenny’s Point Trail    

The valley where Pingree Park sits was formed by a glacier.   
 

Glaciers are large masses of snow, 
recrystallized ice and rock debris that 
accumulate in great quantities and begin to 
flow outwards and downwards under the 
pressure of their own weight. Glaciers form 
when yearly snowfall in a region far exceeds 
the amount of snow and ice that melts in a 
given summer. In this way, massive quantities 
of material accumulate in relatively small 

The physical effects of the moving glacier is to 
scour and grind the bedrock surface over which 
it travels as it advances, and then to redeposit 
vast quantities of sand, gravel and silt as it 
retreats. Further advances and retreats of 
subsequent ice sheets continue to rework these 
accumulated glacial sediments.  

Cirque Glaciers are named for the bowl-like 
hollows they occupy, which are called cirques. 
Typically, they are found high on mountainsides 
and tend to be wide rather than long. 

Glaciers “plow up” the mountain sides and 
deposit debris as they go.  Glacial “Till”  is the 
“dirt” that glaciers move.  It is left in piles and 
can be seen is the road cuts along the Pingree 
Park Road.  Glacial “Erratics” are large 
boulders left where the glacier melted. These can be seen in different areas around 
Pingree park and also in the small parks as you drive back down along the South Fork of 
the Poudre River. 

Glacial Till Glacial Erratics 

“Cirque” Glaciers 

Glacier similar to the one that formed the 
Pingree Park valley. 



Catherdral is a unique rock 
formation near treeline on 
the north slope of Fall 
Mountain.  Take the trail 
through “The Burn” turn right 
at the sign for Cirque 
Meadows.  Before reaching 
Cirque Meadows, you will 
come to a sign for the 
Mummy Pass Trail.  Take 
the trail south to Mummy 
Pass.  At treeline you will 
see the rock formation.   

Cathedral TrailCathedral TrailCathedral TrailCathedral Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             9.1 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             1699’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             10,800’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

 
Map Key: 

 
                Trail 
 

                 
RMNP 

                Boundary 
                 
                Point of 

Cathedral 



Cathedral TrailCathedral TrailCathedral TrailCathedral Trail    

View from Catherdral to the Northeast 

Cirque Meadows 

Golgatha 

Sky Ranch 

The valley where Cirque Meadow sits was formed by a glacier.   
 

Glaciers are large masses of snow, 
recrystallized ice and rock debris that 
accumulate in great quantities and begin 
to flow outwards and downwards under 
the pressure of their own weight. Glaciers 
form when yearly snowfall in a region far 
exceeds the amount of snow and ice that 
melts in a given summer. In this way, 
massive quantities of material 
accumulate in relatively small periods of 
geologic time.  

The physical effects of the moving glacier 
is to scour and grind the bedrock surface 

over which it travels as it advances, and then to redeposit vast quantities of 
sand, gravel and silt as it retreats. Further advances and retreats of subsequent 
ice sheets continue to rework these accumulated glacial sediments.  

Glacier similar to the one that formed the 
Cirque Meadow valley. 



The Emmaline Lake trail begins by 
taking the road by the chapel 
Southeast out of Sky Ranch.  You 
will cross Beaver Creek and head 
uphill through “The Burn” area of 
Pingree Park.  At the Jeep road, 
turn right and head up towards 
Twin Bridges.  After crossing Fall 
Creek, you will ascend a few 
switchbacks then come to Cirque 
Meadow.  The trail continues along 
the Northern edge of the meadow 

and heads up a steep climb west to Emmaline Lake.  The lakes are at tree 
line just below the Mummy’s Head.  Great fishing and views await you here.   

Emmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             11.6 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             1832’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             10,950’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

Map Key: 
 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 

                
Boundary 

                 
                Point of 
                Interest 

Emmaline Lake from the Mummy’s Head 



Emmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake TrailEmmaline Lake Trail    

The Mummy Range was 
named by early Pioneers 
because of its 
resemblance to an 
Egyptian Mummy lying 
on its back.  The early 
Native Americans 
believed they resembled 
large Owls and called 
them the Snowy Owls.   

Gentle tundra slopes of 
the Mummy Range, 
flanked by dense 
lodgepole pine forests, 

characterize much of the Comanche Peak Wilderness. The crest of the 
Mummy Range denotes the northern boundary of Rocky Mountain 
National Park; Comanche Peak Wilderness consists of those lands north 
of this ridge. The granite peaks of the Mummy Range were long ago 
scoured and smoothed into glacial history, only a handful of lakes dot 
the wilderness - those in the Browns, Comanche and Emmaline Lake 
basins. The real water magic of the Comanche Peak Wilderness lies in 
the mesmerizing cascades of the Big South Fork of the Cache la Poudre 
on the western edge of the wilderness. Here, the Big South carves its 
way out of Rocky Mountain National Park through cool forests of 
Engelmann spruce and Douglas fir.  The rugged Mummy Range (of 
which Comanche Peak is a part), combined with the river,forms one of 
the state's most serpentine Wilderness boundaries. 

Emmaline Lake 

Head 

Crossed Arms 
Comanche Peak 

Feet 

Does it look like a mummy covered in a sheet to you? 



The hike to Stormy Peaks begins by leaving Sky Ranch, crossing Beaver Creek and 
following the trail uphill into “The Burn” at Pingree Park.  At the Jeep trail go straight 
into the campus.  Cross through the campus to the Stormy Peaks Trail Head.  
Follow the Stormy Peaks trail south, and begin the climb along the east wall of the 

Pingree Park valley.  You will come to a sign at 
the Rocky Mountain National Park boundary.  
Continue on the trail as it enters the park and 
passes the North Stormy group campsite.  The 
trail markings become cairns at treeline and 
parallels the northern park boundary, past a 
valley that sits between the trail and Ramsey 
Peak.  The trail then climbs a large saddle, the 
north side of which, is Stormy Peaks.  The 
summit can be reached by climbing the slope to 
the north.   

Stormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks Trail    

Round Trip Miles: 
             14.0 Miles 
 
Total Elev. Gain: 
             3004’ 
 
Highest Elev.: 
             12,148’  
 
Difficulty: 

              
 

Map Key: 
 
                Trail 
 
                RMNP 

                
Boundary 

                 
                Point of 
                Interest 

RMNP 
RMNP 

“Saddle” 



“(Enos) Mills had envisioned 
a huge national park 
extending all the way from the 
Mummy Range, past Longs 
Peak, down to Mt. Evans. 
Rogers knew that business 
interests would bitterly 
oppose the inclusion of the 
southern part of this area in 
the national park, for it 
included regions such as 

Central City where great mineral wealth had been produced and where some believed more 
remained to be discovered. So when Rogers drafted the bill, he included only what is 
essentially today's Rocky Mountain National Park except for the Never Summer Range 
which was added in 1929. This brought about the final break in their relationship, and Mills 
on more than one occasion accused Rogers of consorting with the "enemy". The Park bill 
as drafted by Rogers passed the Senate on October 9, 1914, the House on January 12, 
1915, and President Wilson signed the bill on January 26, 1915.  
Preparations had been underway for weeks as the communities of eastern Colorado vied to 
see which could provide the greatest delegation to the Park's dedication in Horseshoe Park 
on September 4, 1915. It was foreordained that Denver would be the winner; for days 
Denver newspapers had urged motorists to meet at the Majestic hotel at 7:30 for the run to 
Estes Park. But other cities were determined not to be left out. The Fort Collins Weekly 
Courier urged residents to get out and go: "Put banners on your machines ... so other may 
know Fort Collins is on the way. Make it clear to Denver that the National Park is not owned 
by Denver". And so they came -- some said it was the largest gathering of automobiles yet 
in the State of Colorado, but they came also in carriages, in wagons, on horseback and 
even on foot.  

Stormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks TrailStormy Peaks Trail    

Don’t forget to sign your name on the register in the PVC tube hidden in the 
highest rock of the summit. 

View south into RMNP from the Stormy Pass “Saddle” 


